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CALL 8278 7470

We encourage appointments 

to help you plan your day

travel@travelaffare.com.au

www.travelaffare.com.au

Open Mon to Fri  9.00am to 5.30pm

SHOP 6  225 MAIN ROAD

OPP. COLES BLACKWOOD

May all the joys of Christmas 

New Year.

0412 833 501

8278 1322

208 Main Road 
Blackwood
rla 226409

By-election 
announced

Three of the Reception students from St John’s Grammar to have made shoe 

boxes for Operation Christmas Child (from left): Blair, Isla and Tyson; with their 

Reception teacher Daina Booth (left) and Kathy Kennedy (Shoe box co-ordinator) - 

see story on pg 8.

See page 5

SEAFOOD

8278 4380

    the

Fish Man

Come on in to your local fish man 
and ask about our large range of 
seafood -

 SA Crayfish   SA Prawns 
 Fresh fillets    Smoked fish 

 Marinated produce     
 Whole fish & lots more...

Look out for our ‘whale’ open sign

Order Now for 

your Xmas 

Seafood Feast

Thank you to all our 
loyal customers for their 
support. 
Have a Merry Xmas & 
happy New Year from 
Arthur, Joulie & family

only $12.99 per doz

8278 4222
1/200 Main Road, Blackwood
(opp. Banner Hardware)

SALES         RENTALS
FREE APPRAISALS
Ask about our new select 

Property Management service

more homes for sale at

www.blackwood.harcourts.com.au
FOR ALL YOUR LOCAL REAL
ESTATE NEEDS PLEASE CALL

Wishing everyone a happy 

and safe festive season



BLACKWOOD Lions Club, with assistance 

from Blackwood’s Combined Community 

Service Clubs are proud once again to bring you 

the local Christmas Parade & Fair.

“Last year with a perfect balmy summer’s 

evening, there was again well over 70 floats 

from a wide variety of groups and organisa-

tions with more than 1,500 people involved in 

the Parade - it was a huge 

success,” said Iain Evans, 

Parade Co-ordinator.

The Parade starts from 

the corner of Main Road 

and Gulfview Road next to 

Hungry Jacks at 6.30pm, 

and makes it way down 

Main Road, turning into Young Street (ANZ 

Bank corner) finishing on the Waite Reserve.  

Make sure you get there early to get the best 

viewing position as it’s Blackwood’s biggest 

event on the calendar. Schools, clubs, businesses, 

organisations and service clubs, all get involved, 

with around 10,000 spectators expected.

After the parade has finished, come along to 

the Fair hosted by the Coromandel Rotary Club 

on the Waite Reserve (behind Coles Car park), 

corner of Waite and Young Streets, Blackwood.

Enjoy the range of food stalls from baked 

spuds to bbqs; with fairy floss for the kids.  

Watch out for the bouncy castle; laughing 

clowns; merry-go-round; and face painting - you 

may see the odd camel wandering around.

Make it a night for the kids to remember - 

there’s plenty of food and drink for everyone 

- plus Father Christmas and his sleigh will be 

doing the rounds. But kids please give Santa a 

chance to ‘land’ and get organised before you 

swamp him with your Christmas requests.

We trust you will enjoy the 2014 Christmas 

Parade and look forward to seeing you at the Fair 

afterwards.

 For Parade registration and further informa-
tion, phone Charlotte Edmunds on 0402 343 753, 
Kevin Bird on 0411 174 595.

www.blackwoodtimes.com.au

Sam 

Duluk

Liberal for Davenport

PO Box 445, Blackwood SA 5051

0435 717 645

sam.duluk@saliberal.org.au@

Authorised by G Greene for the Liberal Party, 104 Greenhill Rd, Unley 5061.
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FRIDAY

From 6.30pm

 0407 189 021

 louise.stanton@mortgagechoice.com.au

 MortgageChoice.com.au/louise.stanton

Mortgage Choice Limited ACN 009 161 979.  
Australian Credit Licence 382869.

Call Louise Stanton 
today to arrange

home or investment purchase
refinance
debt consolidation

Servicing the Mitcham & Happy Valley Area

Night for kids to remember 
at pageant

 (from left):  Mary (Sarah Barker) and Joseph (Joe Larkman) from the 
Blackwood Hills Baptist church youth group lining up for the start of the 
Blackwood Pageant last year

OPEN EVERY DAY
except Christmas Day

Blackwood
 Family Medical Centre

Mon - Fri  :  9am-9pm    Sat - Sun  :  9am-8pm

8178 0087
356 SHEPHERDS HILL ROAD, BLACKWOOD

www.blackwoodfmc.com.au

CARING         COMMITTED        FRIENDLY

The Blackwood Family Medical Centre is committed
to providing all patients with High Quality Care.

APPOINTMENTS BULK BILLED
(Gaps may apply for some medical procedures)

and we wish everyone a safe, 
healthy & prosperous New Year
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THIS year’s local government elec-

tions attracted less than one third 

of the Mitcham council electorate, 

with just 28.8 per cent filling in 

their preferences of who should 

represent them at Council. 

It was a marginally better turn 

out than the 2010 elections though 

which attracted 28.12 per cent of 

the electorate.  The results have 

brought in a new mayor and two 

new councillors for the area. 

The new mayor, Glen Spears 

regarded it as an honour to have 

been given the privilege of serving 

the residents. 

“With many new councillors 

elected I hope to lead a team with 

a positive outlook,” he said. “We 

have much work to do and with a 

fresh and vibrant approach we will 

do our best to serve the Mitcham 

community.”

In Craigburn Ward, Nick Greer 

was re-elected and he believes that 

the Mitcham Hills deserve a better 

deal from Council and the current 

State Government. “Decades of 

funding disparity and neglect have 

left the Mitcham Hills tired and 

run-down,” he said. He will work 

to revitalise the Mitcham Hills, 

improve traffic flow, and build a 

new Blackwood Library.

Newly elected councillor for this 

Ward Karen Hockley was excit-

ed about the makeup of the new 

Council and felt confident about 

its ability to work cohesively and 

to progress key issues for Mitcham 

and for the Mitcham Hills. 

“I am delighted by the over-

whelming support of the people of 

Craigburn Ward and I would like 

to thank my friends, colleagues 

and supporters for all of their hard 

work and kind words,” said Karen.  

“I would especially like to thank 

my husband Chris who has worked 

tirelessly to support me.” 

Also new for this ward is Lindy 

Taeuber, who was delighted to be 

elected as a new councillor for 

Craigburn Ward, sincerely thank-

ing her family and all the people 

that supported and voted for her. 

“The confidence you have shown 

in me is truly humbling,” she said. 

“I intend to work collaboratively 

with the other Craigburn Ward 

councillors to progress services to 

the community.”  Lindy is looking 

forward to representing the elec-

torate and is available to hear con-

cerns and ideas. 

In Park Ward, Tim Hein said 

he was honoured to have been 

re-elected with such a strong vote 

and was looking forward to work-

ing constructively with the 8 new 

elected members, and to continue 

to achieve things for Mitcham, and 

especially in the hills. “I hope we 

can be our best selves in the cham-

ber to achieve the best for our com-

munity,” he said, and thanked those 

who voted, and encouraged him.

Also re-elected for Park Ward, 

Mark Ward said he was feeling 

very positive and optimistic for 

the new Council. “There’s a mix 

of experiences and I’m looking for-

ward to following through issues, 

particularly those which have gone 

across two Councils,” he said. 

“I am committed to consultation 

and love meeting people and dis-

cussing their problems.”

Newly elected Councillors Karen 

Hockley and Lindy Taeuber also 

expressed their appreciation for 

the work done by outgoing elect-

ed members during their terms. 

“Those leaving as a result of this 

election outcome or as a result of 

their retirement, had served the 

community in the voluntary role of 

elected member for terms ranging 

from between four and seventeen 

years,” they said.

 If you would like to contact your 
elected member, their contact 
details can be found at www.mit-
chamcouncil.sa.gov.au

New faces on council 
promise hills progress 

 The two newly elected Craigburn Ward councillors outside Blackwood Library -  
Lindy Taeuber (on left) with Karen Hockley

by Annie Waddington-Feather

Shop local to retain our
unique community

by The Editor

EVER thought what it might be like if there were 
no longer any businesses in Blackwood?

Living in the district would certainly be dif-
ferent for most local residents - every time we 
wanted to buy the weekly fruit and veg, get a 
prescription filled, go to the gym, have a meal 
out ... and sos it goes on ... in other words we 
would not survive without them.

It’s Christmas time and for many local busi-
nesses, it’s their busiest time of the year and 
they need your support.

Just consider for a moment that every dollar 
you spend on-line, or at Marion Westfield, in the 
city or even at the larger ‘national’ businesses 
- this money rarely finds its way back into our 
community.

Do you or your children play football, tennis, 
cricket or netball in the area; been a member 
of Scouts or Girl Guides; play bowls; are you a 
member of a community group or service club 
- then most of these organisations may not even 
be in existence if it were not for the generosity of 
local businesses.

Many are involved in sponsoring local clubs; 
giving vouchers and gifts for quiz nights; helping 
out with fundraising events such as placing CFS 
donation beacons on their counters etc.

And where does this money come from that 
enables business to help with local sponsorship 
of these groups and organisations?

You guessed it - from you - the local shopper!
So when out shopping over the festive sea-

son,  or at any time for that matter - shop local 
and help to retain the great range of businesses 
(and clubs) we have in the Blackwood district.

Shop local and save ... local shops.

 LARGEST RANGE OF LOCAL CHERRIES 

FRUIT & VEGETABLES
plus a range of BULK NUTS AND CONFECTIONERY

- HOSPITALITY & WHOLESALE ENQUIRIES WELCOME -

OPEN 7 DAYS

Local family business

22 SUFFOLK RD, HAWTHORNDENE (opposite Hawthorndene Kindy)

PHONE BEN ON 8278 6444 OR 0417 873 026

EFTPOS 
facilities

Many new SAGourmet products

Display at Home Ideas Centre

113 Anzac Highway, Ashford

Bld: 214 261 

by Traditional Woodworks

Quality Kitchens, Vanities and Furniture
FERDI SASSE : Kitchen-Furniture Designer and Maker

Mobile   0418 814 197

TRADING HOURS:

MONDAY - FRIDAY  •  8.30AM - 5PM

SATURDAY • 8.30AM - 4PM

Closed public holidays

Ph 8278 2996 - 0400 183 169

BLACKWOOD

CAN & BOTTLE

RECYCLING

$$$ paid for all SA deposit 

BOTTLES & CANS 
also soft drink & juice

(plastic & glass)

MAIN ROAD -

BEHIND

BLACKWOOD

RAILWAY STATION

Celebrating over the 

Festive Season?
Bring in all your 

recyclables for cash......

202 MAIN RD,  BLACKWOOD   •  PHONE 8278 2388

For your chance to  

WIN a GIFT BASKET
of pharmaceutical products

(valued at approx $100) simply fill out this coupon and present 

it to our friendly staff WHEN YOU MAKE A PURCHASE IN STORE.

The natural choice of pharmacy!

Name                                                                                   

Address                                                                              

Phone Number                                                                   

Winner drawn Wednesday 17 December, 2014

the green dispensary PHARMACY

Phone 8270 1972
www.weinstadl.com

Open:  DINNER

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Weinstadl
Restaurant

Thursday Special

$38
2 course meal 

with a glass

of wine

A la carte dining
at its best...

                           Michael & Gundi 
         would like to thank all 

customers for their patronage 
during the year.  Have a Merry Xmas 

and happy New Year.  We look forward to
seeing you again in 2015.
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FOUR HUGE FAMILY EVENTS!
Sat 13th December
Where: Edwardstown Primary School Oval

Family activities
Night programme

Christmas Eve Christmas Day!
Where: Hewett Oval, Blackwood

6:30pm

8:00pm

Where: Edwardstown Primary School

AND Blackwood Hills Baptist Church

both at 9:30am
6:00pm

8:00pm

Family activities
Night programme

An initiative of Village Church Melrose Park and Blackwood Hills Baptist Church. Infoline: 08 8370 0333 | bhbc.org.au | thevillage.org.au

E V E R  r i d d e n  a 

camel?  It’s quite 

an experience and a 

little daunting!  You 

are up pretty high 

and it’s not necessar-

ily the smoothest of 

transport options.  

But in the car-

n iva l  a tmosphere 

of Hewett Oval on 

Christmas Eve it is 

worth every second.  

And these days you 

don’t have to have 

that scary moment 

of the ascent and 

descent as the camel 

r ises and sits … 

there are steps for a quick get away!!

“The camels are a real feature of our Carols!  

Christmas Eve”, said Brandon Chaplin, Senior 

Pastor of the Blackwood Hills Baptist Church 

who has put on the event for 32 years.  “The 

line-up starts before 6pm and the camels are 

giving their free rides right up until the program 

starts with carols at 8pm.”

Carols! Christmas Eve began with a small 

group of committed volunteers in 1983 on 

Manson Oval, Bellevue Heights.  There was 

only a few hundred back then, but on this com-

ing Christmas Eve a crowd of around 2,500 is 

expected in what will be the 11th year on Hewett 

Oval, Coromandel Parade.

“We expect a lot of people,” said Brandon.  “It 

just gets bigger and bigger each year.  

“Our community loves it and we are so 

pleased to put it on.  Our whole church commun-

ity gets a real buzz out of putting it on for the 

wider community.”

“The evening starts at 6pm with kids coming 

enthusiastic looking for a free ride on a camel or 

jump on the bouncy castle.  There is face-paint-

ing for the kids too.  Then it’s time for the pro-

gram starting at 8pm with some funny puppets 

and the lighting of the candles,” said Brandon.

Carols! Christmas Eve  wi l l  be host-

ed by Brandon, (also Chaplain of AFL’s Port 

Adelaide), and will feature Blackwood Hills 

vocalists and musicians. A sausage sizzle, 

donuts, tea/coffee, and drinks are also available 

for purchase.

“It is special to lead our community.  Carols! 

Christmas Eve is known for being run by local 

people, for local people, is family orientated, and 

is free.”

 Phone 8370 0333 for further details or check 
out www.bhbc.org.au

IF you’ve enjoyed reading excerpts from The 

Blackwood Magazine 1914 reproduced in The 

Blackwood Times over the past 12 months, then 

you will want to get hold of a copy of the new 

history book titled ‘All Good Things Come From 

the Hills - Excerpts from the 1914 Blackwood 

Magazine’.

This interesting book has been produced by 

the Blackwood Action Group history project 

team  to preserve and promote history and herit-

age of Mitcham Hills and through this enhance 

community pride and spirit.

The Blackwood Magazine was produced for 

only one year, 1914 , before the war intervened.

The new booklet consists of iconic snippets 

from the 1914 magazines - history, civic matters, 

local business, social Life, sport, music, events 

and more, enhanced with hills images of the 

time.

 A great gift idea for $10 or a present to go 
under the Christmas tree, the book is on sale 
in Blackwood stores - Habitat in the Foodland 
shopping centre, local newsagents and Drake 
Foodland.  Proceeds from the project will be 
donated to Legacy and the CFS.

Family fun at Hewett Oval 
Eve carols

Historic magazine 
turned into a book 

 Free camel rides are enjoyed by young and old at the Hewett Oval event 
    on Christmas Eve

Thomas Gas
Distributors of Bulk &

Cylinder L P Gas
Compare our prices today!
Serving the Adelaide Hills

for over 40 years

42 Churinga Rd, ALDGATE

   Ph 8339 2388    Fax 8370 8199

e:  lpgasorders@thomasgas.com.au
www.thomasgas.com.au

BLACKWOOD
HEALTH FOODS

BLACKWOOD HEALTH FOODS  •  248 Main Road Blackwood

Foodland Shopping Centre  • 8278 5226

Join CLUB LIFE and receive

20% off*
all Vitamins, Skin Care & Therapeutic Products

*Conditions Apply

- CHRISTMAS SPECIALS -

Extensive Range of Bulk Foods for Christmas -

Mix & much more ...

Large range of  GIFT BASKETS

 POTS & JARS also DIABETIC BASKETS

from

20 On presentation of this advertisement.

%
off

total purchase of 
any supplements*

Thank you for your business this year!
  We look forward to co-ordinating your travel plans again throughout 2015

For urgent matters over the holiday period please call 0416 246 246

Have a great festive break 
Leonie, Lyndall, Lucy, Sonia, Claire, Kirstin and Sonja

Wed 24 Dec 9am-2pm

Thur 25 Dec Closed

Fri 26 Dec Closed

Sat 27 Dec Closed

Sun 28 Dec Closed

Mon 29 Dec 10am-3pm

Tues 30 Dec 10am-3pm

Wed 31 Dec 10am-3pm

Thur 1 Jan      Closed

Fri 2 Jan      Closed 

Sat 3 Jan      Closed

Sun 4 Jan Closed

Christmas & New Year opening hours:

Shop 6, 225 Main Rd, Blackwood (opp. coles) p. 8278 7470

e. travel@travelaffare.com.au www.travelaffare.com.au

Workshops - Sports - Roller Skating - Gym - Trampolines ... and much more

BLACKWOOD RECREATION CENTRE

CALL NOW FOR ALL THE DETAILS ON 8278 8833

        VacFun
School Holiday Fun for Primary School Children

  15-19 Dec 2014 & 5-23 Jan 2015 : 8am - 6pm (weekdays only)

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

PUBLIC ROLLER SKATING - Mon-Fri: 1-4pm & Sat-Sun: 3.30-5pm

1 Northcote Rd, Eden Hills Major Sponsor - Ring Partners Real Estate
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Scholarships for 2016

St John’s Grammar offers several 50% scholarships for excellence in various disciplines.

• Academic Scholarship examination  for students entering Years 7, 8 or 10 in 2016

• Music Scholarships awarded following auditions in early February

• General Excellence Scholarships for students not currently at St John’s by 

application

This is an outstanding opportunity to attend a school known not only for its academic 

results but also the breadth of extra and co-curricular opportunities.  It is also renowned 

for its music program.

Applications close in January, so register online now at 

www.stjohns.sa.edu.au or call 8278 0210

Success, wisdom, balance

Can’t get to the bank?  
Rob, your local Blackwood 

Mobile Lender can come to you.
Whether you are buying a home, renovating, 
investing or refinancing, contact Rob Coulls.

0413 152 657

rob.coulls@anzmortgagesolutions.com

This Mobile Lender operates as ANZ Mortgage Solutions Unley ABN 53 166 058 546, an independently operated franchise of 
Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited (ANZ) ABN 11 005 357 522. Terms and conditions, fees and charges apply. 
All applications for credit are subject to ANZ’s normal credit approval criteria. The Australian Credit Licence Number 234527. 
ANZ’s colour blue is a trade mark of ANZ. Item No. 90972 11.2014 W419651

FOLLOWING long-standing MP Iain 

Evans’ retirement at the end of October, 

last month Parl iamentary Speaker 

Michael Atkinson announced the date 

for Davenport’s by-election as 31 January 

2015.

Candidates to contest the seat have out-

lined some of their key issues (in no par-

ticular order):

Jody Moet will stand 

for the Greens party and 

although she lives in St 

Marys, she is acquainted 

with the area and has 

many happy memories 

at Belair National Park, 

from playing there as a 

child. “Now my husband and I take our 

own two boys there,” she said. “I love 

listening and talking to people and I aim 

to be the kind of MP people would feel 

comfortable approaching with their issues 

or ideas,” she said. 

Jodie will encourage more people to 

use public transport, improve parking and 

wants to ensure the CFS Brigades are 

resourced sufficiently to properly recruit, 

train and retain their volunteers. 

Formally of the Greens, 

Steven Thomas, who 

has lived in the area 

for  30 yea rs,  is  an 

Independent candidate. 

He made the switch 

because ‘You can say 

what you l ike when 

you like and you don’t have to spin the 

party line’.  The key issues he’d like to 

address in Davenport include developing a 

transport management plan for the whole 

region which involves moving freight 

trains out of the area. 

He also believes not enough people 

use public transport and would like to 

see a complete redevelopment of the 

Blackwood shopping precinct. “It’s ped-

estrian unfriendly and needs to be more 

attractive for small businesses to move 

into the area,” he said, adding he would 

also like to develop a decent bushfire and 

prevention management strategy. 

Standing for the Liberals, Sam Duluk 

f r o m  H a p py  Va l l ey 

believes traffic and trans-

port is one of the main 

issues in Blackwood. “But 

it’s more than the just the 

roundabout,” he said. “We 

need to look at the whole 

Southern Hills area.” 

He thought with the new local council 

recently elected, it was a good oppor-

tunity for all stakeholders to work on a 

‘master plan’ for the Blackwood area. 

Other areas he’s keen to work on include 

improving fire safety and supporting CFS 

and MFS volunteers, improvements to 

Flinders Medical Centre and maintaining 

parks in the area.

Sam highlights there are many small 

businesses in Blackwood, and as he has 

worked in the commercial small busi-

ness lending sector, he as an empathy for 

them. “I would work to be an advocate 

for small businesses,” he promised. At a 

state level, Sam would fight to reverse the 

Emergency Services Levy hike.

When The Blackwood Times contacted 

The Labor party, it confirmed it wouldn’t 

announce its candidate until the by-elec-

tion date had been decided.  

WITH the bushfire season already upon us, the Sturt CFS Group’s 

appeal to the community to help raise funds for the purchase of a 

second water tanker is gaining momentum again.

The appeal was launched in February this year,  and at time of 

printing, funds donated had reached $184,000 - with the cost of a new 

water tanker being approximately $250,000.

“We have had donations towards the appeal recently from Eden 

Hills Primary Strawberry Fair ($2000), and Coromandel Quilters 

($2000),” said Dale Thompson, from Sturt CFS Group.

“The response from the community and businesses has been over-

whelming and is a reflection of the great district we live in.  This will 

only make our area safer during the bushfire season.”

You will find red CFS beacons located on the counters of many 

businesses in Blackwood where donations can be made.  And if you 

require more information, phone 0408 310 441.                

Tanker appeal closing on goal

Candidates named as by-election 
date finalised

by Annie Waddington-Feather

ELECTRICITY PRICES ARE SOARING
Save up to $1000 a year

Do you have a swimming pool

Does running your pool drain your wallet!!

ASTRAL POOL have new technology pumps & equipment
that can reduce your running expenses.

Call your local pool & spa shop

7225 0887

www.reidprestige.com.au                      Lic BLD7403

BUILD
REID PRESTIGE

 Custom built homes

 Classical / modern

 Subdivision service

 Design service

Knockdown / build

 Free consultation

Phone Bob Reid on 0416 235 200

LIFESTYLE CREATIONS SINCE 1976  •  LOCAL QUALITY BUILDER

187E MAIN ROAD, BLACKWOOD
(behind Fotoswift - next to Mitre 10)

e: info@bbconveyancing.com

www.bbconveyancing.com

LOOKING AFTER ADELAIDE HILLS PROPERTY OWNERS  SINCE 1973

Bought or sold a
house?

Give
Jennifer Punke 

a call on

8278 8022
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WHILE most of us are 

shopping for Christmas 

presents and deciding 

what to put on the table 

for Christmas, one local 

young lady is working to 

save her father’s life.  

I n  2 013,  15 -yea r-

old Georgia Adams’ 

father, Darren Adams, 

was d iagnosed with 

osterosarcoma and non 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma, 

a form of cancer. After 

bouts of chemotherapy 

and radiotherapy, the 

family’s only hope now 

lies in specialist treat-

ment in America.

However, it costs well over US$50,000.

The family has already suffered financial 

hardship as due to his illness, Darren had to stop 

working the family business, and Georgia’s mum 

Cath, works only when she’s not caring for her 

husband. 

“It was a bit of a shock when he was first 

diagnosed,” said Georgia. “I thought it was just 

a little bump and then he’d be back to normal 

soon.  “It’s made me realise family does come 

first and in the past I’ve taken my parents for 

granted,” she added. 

So Georgia has decided to seek the help of the 

community to raise the much needed funds to 

send her Dad to America and has started a ‘com-

munity chest’ fundraising group. 

Georgia’s story has touched the hearts of 

many through the fundraising website www.

youcaring.com and within two weeks of setting 

up her appeal, nearly $8,000 had been donated, 

including a donation from Sweden!

But Georgia’s aim is to not only raise money 

to pay for her father’s treatment, but to help 

families in need in the future.  “It’s a fundraising 

group at the moment, but eventually I want to 

make it into a Foundation,” said Georgia. 

Before his illness Darren ran his own business 

and volunteered with the Reynella Football Club, 

the Blackwood Football Club and the Woods 

Panthers Netball Club. Darren says he’s ‘blown 

away’ by his daughter’s work and dedication to 

the group.

Due to Georgia’s age, Julie Langham (treas-

urer of The Community Chest and Woods 

Panthers Netball Club member), is administer-

ing funds and can be contacted on gjlangham@

optusnet.com.au or mobile 0400 257 335. 

Donations can be made via www.youcaring.

com/medical-fundraiser/please-help-my-dad-

survive-/250852

 To find out about Georgia’s fundraising 
events, visit the Community Chest Fundraiser 
Group on Facebook: www.facebook.com/grou
ps/1455623911368240/?fref=ts

Georgia’s story
touches hearts

MANY local people already know Wolf’s story: Seven years 

ago he suffered a stroke and was rushed to Flinders Hospital.  

He not only lost the full use of his right side and was confined 

to a wheel chair, but he’d also lost the ability to communicate 

(a condition known as aphasia).

Wolf’s attitude to his condition has only ever been positive 

and he has just got on with his life.

During his rehabilitation he discovered his artistic flare, 

and for the past few years he has been selling his own range of 

Christmas cards and gifts from his wheelchair, near the ped-

estrian crossing on Main Road near Blackwood Pharmacy and 

National Pharmacies throughout December. 

He recently opened his own retail business from home 

selling T-shirts, mugs, original artworks and gifts.  Phone 

0411 367 267 or email: meri_karshimkus for opening times.

 Stop and say hello to Wolf and check out his great range 
of unique Christmas cards and gift ideas.

Wolf turns to art for
        income 

Advertisement

Authorised by A Southcott, 724 Marion Rd, Marion SA 5043

Andrew Southcott MP
F e d e r a l  M e m b e r  f o r  B O O T H B Y

Wishing you and your family a

Merry Christmas and a happy and safe 2015

Level 1, 724 Marion Road
Marion  SA  5043

 Ph:  08 8374 0511
 Email:  andrew.southcott.mp@aph.gov.au
 Web:  www.andrewsouthcott.com.au
 Facebook:  AndrewSouthcottMP

 Georgia (on right) at home with her Mum Cath and Dad Darren

by Annie Waddington-Feather

7 WATAHUNA AVE, HAWTHORNDENE

Phone  8278 2091

 Free Wi-Fi     ‘  daily to read while enjoying our fabulous 

 Coffee Loyalty Card

        LOOK OUT FOR OUR UPDATES AND SPECIALS AT

                 www.joanspantry.com.au   and 

  Check out our new and expanded menu
  Enjoy your meal under the shade of the trees

  

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
CLOSED: CHRISTMAS DAY - BOXING DAY - 

NEW YEARS DAY

Give a  
to that special person!

TAKING ORDERS NOW

FOR CHRISTMAS

OPEN 

7 DAYS

Blackwood
Butchers

Woolworths Shopping Centre

Phone 8278 4244

Woolworths Shopping Centre

372 Shepherds Hill Road Blackwood

Phone 8278 4244

  Award Winning
Ham 2014

  Free Range Turkey 
& Chicken

  English Style Gammon 
& Green Bacon

HOLDING A CHRISTMAS FUNCTION

OR CELEBRATION?

CALL FOR DETAILS ON OUR

COLD MEAT PLATTERS

OUR BIGGEST

CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE
SALE EVER

- ends Saturday 6 December -

FOODLAND SHOPPING CENTRE

248 Main Road, Blackwood  •  Phone 8278 7558

Donna & the ‘girls’ wish all our customers 
a very Merry Christmas and propserous New Year

Massive range including 
latest LEGO releases

Popular ‘Sylvanian 
Families’ in store
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Prices are per person twin share departing Adelaide. Offer valid for bookings made between 15 November 2014 and 12 February 2015 unless 
sold out prior. Prices and availability correct as at 4 November 2014. All land and air services are subject to availability. Airline fuel surcharge 

included and subject to change. Booking terms & conditions apply, please see siaholidays.com.au/terms for details ATAS: A10517

We know the islands, we know the resorts and we 
know what sets them apart. Indulge in a romantic 
retreat, rejuvenate in luxury or escape with the family.

Maldives
Your perfect island retreat awaits

Valid for travel:  
15 April to 15 July

MUST BOOK 60 DAYS 
PRIOR TO TRAVEL.

6/225 Main Road, Blackwood (opp. Coles)
P 8278 7470  E travel@travelaffare.com.au
or visit www.travelaffare.com.au

K
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SHERATON MALDIVES FULL MOON  
RESORT AND SPA

Island Cottage (2 adults + 2 children) – 7 Nights Full Board

Adult: From $4,990 pp. twin share

Child: From $1,190 pp. twin share (4 -12 years)

•   Children stay & eat free when sharing & dining with parents

Water Bungalow (2 adults only) – 7 Nights Full Board

From $5,790 pp. twin share

•  Honeymoon bonus available

FANTASTIC VALUE INCLUSIONS: return economy class airfares 
flying Singapore Airlines departing Adelaide & current airline fuel 
surcharge, 7 nights accommodation, return airport transfers by shared 
speedboat, breakfast, lunch & dinner at selected restaurants.

AS the 19th century moved into the 20th century, Blackwood 

was emerging as the commercial and social centre for the Hills 

district.  

At the same time, the community was being shaped by many 

complex, diverse and changing social influences. Most signifi-

cantly, after Great Britain declared war against Germany on 

August 4th 1914, the impact of the faraway war dominated many 

aspects of Blackwood life and before long 1000 soldiers were 

encamped in Belair Park. Although news from the war front was 

censored, war rumours flourished and were often accepted as 

factual reports. The Blackwood Magazine kept local residents 

apprised of war issues and local fundraising events.

On September 2nd, the local Red Cross Group was formed. 

Members were ‘busily engaged in making comfortable garments 

for our soldiers, including flannel bedgowns, belts, flan-

nelette shirts, muslin head bandages and knitted socks. The 

Methodist Ladies Guild also contributed flannel garments’ 

(BM Nov p258).

Local fundraising included an auction sale, where £4/5s 

was raised for the Belgian fund and £1/15s for the Red Cross. 

‘The collection was made by Miss Mavis Wickens, appropri-

ately attired in a nurse’s uniform’ (BM Nov p256).

On October 15th, a ‘farewell social was given for the 

Blackwood and Coromandel Valley members of the Second 

Expeditionary forces. Each member received a money belt. 

Additionally, an enjoyable music programme was contributed 

“  (BM Nov p246). 

In its November issue, the magazine published an article 

titled Germany’s War (A German General’s View) - accom-

panied by very forthright editorial comments (BM p241-242).

The last months of 1914 were a time of great anxiety for 

the people of Blackwood and the surrounding district, with 

reports of the war in Europe dominating the news. Young 

men, including some of the regular contributors to the maga-

zine, were enlisting in the Australian Expeditionary Forces. 

Nonetheless the magazine continued to report on the usual 

local activities such as the results of sporting events, including 

the new season’s cricket, rifle club and tennis matches. The 

annual music, elocutionary, and floral competitions were held 

to great acclaim. 

The Literary Society and Mopokes continued to flourish. 

And of course the rainfall, and lack thereof until November, 

was always a topic of concern.

Sadly December was the last issue of The Blackwood 

Magazine. In the words of the editorial 

‘Many a good man has been hung for no fault of his 

own, and The Blackwood Magazine, because the Kaiser has 

chosen to embroil the world, is to be suspended. 

We bid our readers farewell with a good heart, and a confi-

dent belief that they will read us once again’.   (BM Dec p1)

But that was not to be. 

After the war the community again turned to fund raising, to 

erect memorials in Blackwood and Coromandel Valley which 

honoured - and continue to honour - local soldiers, sailors and 

nurses who ‘fought and fell’ during World War I. A Memorial 

Band Stand, built at the 5 ways roundabout in 1924, was dam-

aged by the earthquake of 1954 and later pulled down. It would 

be particularly appropriate at this time of the centenary of 

ANZAC to re-establish this lost memorial by constructing a rep-

lica rotunda in Blackwood 

Throughout 2014, The Blackwood Times has published a series 

of articles based on The Blackwood Magazine, of which this is 

the last. The articles are part of the Blackwood Action Group’s 

history project, which culminated in the recent launch of a 60 

page book, All Good Things Come from the Hills, Excerpts from 

The Blackwood Magazine 1914. 

The book is available from Foodland, Habitat and the 
newsagents in Blackwood for $10. Proceeds will go to 
Legacy and the CFS pumper/water truck fund.

Boxes more than a gift

 

 

 

 

Farewell to 1914

 The opening of the Blackwood Memorial Band Stand, cnr 
Main and Station Roads, Blackwood. c1924.

STUDENTS from St John’s Grammar Junior 

Campus have been working on a Christmas 

project since July this year, making ‘Shoe 

Boxes’ as gifts to go to underprivileged chil-

dren overseas.

However, it has turned out to be more than 

simply an exercise in making shoe boxes, with 

the children having to think of ways to raise 

funds to buy presents, going shopping to buy 

the gifts to go in the boxes, as well as learning 

how many children live in less fortunate cir-

cumstances than in Australia.

“The children have loved working on the 

shoe boxes,” said Reception teacher Daina 

Booth, “which started with the parent of one of 

our students making a box initially to donate 

to the ‘Operation Christmas Child’ program.

“It was put to the class to see if everyone 

wanted to make one and donate it to the pro-

gram, and then our other Reception teacher 

Jan Porter with her class joined in, and soon 

we were looking at filling forty shoe boxes!”

The Operation Christmas Child co-ordin-

ator for Blackwood, Kathy Kennedy visited 

the class and showed a video on the journey a 

typical shoe box takes to another country, and 

how it ends up with an underprivileged child - 

and the amazing joy it brings to each child.

After raising approximately $500 selling 

cupcakes, shining shoes and massaging backs 

for a day, the students, along with parent help-

ers, caught the train to Mitcham to go shop-

ping for items to put into the shoe boxes.

The students also wrote a letter telling the 

recipient a little bit about themselves to go 

with the box.

Finally, the boxes were handed over to the 

Operation Christmas Child co-ordinator at a 

school assembly and are on their way to needy 

children in another country for Christmas. 

RING IN THE

       NEW YEAR!

The Team at Ring Partners sincerely wish 

our past, present and future clients 

a very happy Christmas season 

and a healthy & prosperous 2015.

r i n g p a r t n e r s . c o m . a u

We look forward to servicing your real estate needs in the future.

8370 3211

SITTING PRETTY
professionals in hair

BOOK NOW ON

8278 6627
shop 8 198-200 Main Road 

Blackwood?

Wishing everyone 
a Merry Christmas and 

prosperous New Year
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• Lightweight and powerful 

• Reliable and easy to start

• Built better, built to last!

Assembled, fuelled & ready to go!
$199

FS 38

BETTER 
BE GOOD
STIHL GRASS 
TRIMMER

$299
MS 170 - Powerful, 

lightweight and 
easy to start

STIHL 
CHAINSAW

STIHL BLOWER

BG 56 - 230km/h of leaf and 
debris blowing power

$269$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
MS 170 170 - Powerful,

lightweighlightweight and andt
easyeasy to toeasyeasy  start star

INSAW

*

* *

+ FREE ESKY®

+ FREE ESKY®

+ FREE ESKY®

* Promotional price & free esky on FS 38, MS 170 & BG 56 only valid 10/11/2014 - 31/12/2014 or while stocks last. 

Stihl Shop Blackwood
140/144 Main  Road BLACKWOOD 5051 Ph: 08 8278 8484

FOLLOWING on from the success 

of the Halloween Roller Disco held 

last month, Blackwood Recreation 

Centre is holding a ‘Christmas 

Roller Disco’ to celebrate the end of 

the year and welcome in the festive 

season.

On Saturday December 13, 

everyone is invited to attend this 

alcohol and drug free event - young 

and old, novice or experienced skaters are wel-

come to join in the fun of the party.

The Disco will run from 7-10pm and includes 

music, games and prizes.  Dressing up is option-

al but there will be a prize for the most imagina-

tive outfit.  Get a group together, come along as 

a family and enjoy the start to the festive season 

with a fun night out together.

Tickets are only $10 each 

which includes your skate hire, or 

you can bring your own skates.

The event will not be a lock-in, so 

anyone  under the age of 18 must be 

dropped off and collected from inside 

the venue by a guardian; young people 

will not be allowed outside by them-

selves and anyone under the 

age of 12 must be supervised 

by an adult at all times.

 T ickets can be purchased from the 
Blackwood Recreation Centre located at 1 
Northcote Street, (inside the Blackwood High 
School grounds)Eden Hills.  For more informa-
tion phone the Centre on 8278 8833.

  For more details phone 8278 7470, email 

travel@travelaffare.com.au or 

visit www.travelaffare.com.au

EVER wondered what an injured kangaroo or 

galah wants for Christmas? You’ll be surprised 

to find out that a few weetbix, some dry dog 

food or a cup of muesli would be on their list. 

So one local business, LJ Hooker Blackwood 

is again holding a Christmas Appeal to sup-

port the volunteer team at Minton Farm Animal 

Rescue Centre in Cherry Gardens. 

At this time of the year, while we all enjoy 

our festive holidays, the volunteer team feels 

the pressure of an increased number of animal 

rescues, caused in part by increased traffic on 

the roads.

“The goal this year is to increase the value of 

food donated to more than $5,000 – or two ute 

loads!” said Mark.  “ Last year, through the gen-

erosity of the local community, we filled up one 

ute  - so the challenge is now on to fill two.”

Support Minton Farm by donating a range of 

various foods which are suitable for their sick or 

injured animals such as All Bran, Muesli, rolled 

oats, Weetbix, dry dog food or bird seeds. 

Other useful donations include baby wipes, 

tissues, face washers, t-towels, hand towels, 

strong garbage bags and laundry disinfectants.   

 “We are proud to again co-ordinate this 

year’s Christmas Appeal providing a conven-

ient drop off point under the Christmas Tree at 

LJ Hooker Blackwood during business hours,” 

explained Mark.  

Anyone interested in donating food can drop 

them off at two collection points: LJ Hooker 

Blackwood – up to Christmas Eve at 227 Main 

Road, Blackwood, (opposite Coles); or Minton 

Farm Animal Rescue Centre, 455 Cherry 

Gardens Road, Cherry Gardens - drop off avail-

able in the cages at the front of the centre.        

Help injured animals with feed donations
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Disco fever at rec centre

Ultimate family holiday

 Bev and all the animals at Minton Farm need 
your help this Christmas - this orphaned 2 year 
old kangaroo loves the Weetbix

Shop 2, 183 Main Road, Blackwood
(formerly Goodwood Road, now opp Hungry Jacks)

Phone 8278 8690

www.wastenotwantnotecoshop.com

Selling a comprehensive range of:   Eco-Friendly Products   Fair Trade Giftware  

  Natural Body & Cleaning Products & lots more...

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK  :  Monday - Friday : 9.30am-5pm  •  Saturday : 9am-2pm

GREAT CHRISTMAS

GIFT IDEAS

-  VISIT OUR ONLINE STORE -

I would like to thank our valued customers 
for their support throughout the year, and wish you all 
a Merry Christmas and a safe & prosperous New Year.

                                   Rick

Member of Master Locksmiths Association

“YOUR LOCAL LOCKSMITH FOR OVER 25 YEARS”

Ph:  0412 829 775

BLACKWOOD LOCKSMITHS

RUBENS BLACKWOOD PET FOOD & ACCESSORIES

168-170 Main Rd, Blackwood   8278 7206

  Selection of Quality Fresh Meats    Extensive range of accessories    Bird Seeds  

  Goldfish (bulk flakes)    Vet lines, heartworm & flea control    Pet Bedding

  Large range of Dry Foods (inc. super premium)

FRESH is BEST
Not only for ourselves but also for our pets!

  Our range of fresh Meat Loaves are cooked daily and are free of
                preservatives,  salt, colouring, fillers and are also low in fat.  

         They contain quality fresh ingredients.

Trevor and Wendy wish all their customers 

a very Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year.

CHRISTMAS PRE-ORDERS WELCOME

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY TO WEDNESDAY 7 JANUARY : REOPENING THURSDAY 8 JANUARY.

Give your pet a Xmas treat!
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“WE first identified a void in the marketplace 

for mobility and independent living products 

in the southern suburbs,” said Budget Mobility 

Centre proprietor, Merilyn Russell.

“So with people living longer and wanting 

to remain independent and stay in their own 

homes as they got older, we could see that this 

market would only increase in years to come 

and opened this business in July 2013 - and we 

haven’t looked back.”

They sell and hire equipment, specialising 

in world renowned Shoprider mobility scoot-

ers (which carry a 3 year warranty plus a 1 

year warranty on  batteries; has a large Captain 

seat, up to 40km range, high/low speed switch, 

front and rear lights, and front chrome bumper) 

including new and pre-loved scooters.  

Also carrying a range of walkers, walking 

frames, wheelchairs (including an ultra light 

wheelchair), walking sticks, (adjustable and fold 

up, plain and coloured), quad sticks, shower, 

shower stools, bathroom rails, toilet 

seat raisers, lifter/recliner chairs, 

cushions, cutlery, grabbers and 

much, much more - if they don’t 

have it in store, they can order it in 

for you.

“Locat ion is  impor tant  to 

our customers and we offer free 

parking right at our front door, “ 

explained Merilyn.  “We under-

stand how difficult it maybe for 

some people to visit our shop, so 

we offer a free delivery service 

with no obligation to purchase.”

The Budget Mobility Centre is located at 

Shop 3, 17-23 Main South Road, Reynella - 

for more information or advice, call Merilyn 

on 8322 1780 or visit their shop Monday to 

Saturday.

 You can also check out their website at 
www.budgetmobilitycenter.com.au

HE A LT H Y  L I V I N G

by Kristy Wadham, Belair Medical Practice Manager

BELAIR Medial has an holistic approach to health, focusing on alleviating and preventing physical and mental illness by 

educating and empowering patients. 

Doctors and staff at Belair Medical believe that ‘general practice’ is the cornerstone of primary health care, and take 

pride in being able to look after patients through the life spectrum, from the antenatal and postnatal period, through child-

hood and adolescence, then early, middle and late adulthood, and then to older age.  

Belair Medical’s philosophy is that ‘primary health care’ is best provided in the local community, where patients can 

either walk or drive a short distance to access doctors and allied health care professionals, and that the provision of quality 

medical care in the local setting, helps maintain community health. 

As part of this philosophy, Belair Medical is embarking on an exciting new project. 

In 2012 Belair Medical was awarded an Infrastructure Grant by the Commonwealth Government to expand their current 

clinic by developing a property at 20 Main Road, Belair thereby pro-

viding 3 further consulting rooms. It is anticipated that the new rooms 

will be ready for occupation by March 2015.  

Belair Medical plans to use the extra consulting space to engage 

specialist doctors and allied health care workers with special interests 

in the focus areas of Women’s Health, Youth Health, and Chronic 

Disease Care, thereby improving health services available to the local 

community. Belair Medical already engages a continence physiother-

apist and psychologists, and it is envisaged that a number of other 

allied health professionals will soon be working from the practice.

The importance of preventive medicine cannot be over-emphasised. 

Preventive medicine is far-reaching: at Belair Medical clientele are 

encouraged to have regular health checks (including skin checks), be 

aware of their risks for cardiovascular disease, diabetes, sleep apnoea 

and other chronic disease, engage in healthy lifestyles and address 

physical conditions (such as continence, obesity, new symptoms) and 

mental health issues as soon as possible.  

The increased capacity to accommodate allied health professionals 

in the expanded clinic, will enable Belair Medical to increasingly 

adopt a multidisciplinary approach to encourage healthy lifestyles and 

address health issues for the local community, particularly women, 

young people and those with chronic disease.

 Belair Medical is located at 16 Main Road, Belair and you 
    can phone for more information on 8278 8311.

A companion cycling event is com-

ing to Blackwood in January! 

The Blackwood BikeFest  is 

a local cycling and festival event 

that will coincide with the 8-day 

SANTOS ‘Tour Down Under’ 

from Sunday 18 January to Sunday 

25 January.  

Blackwood will come alive like 

never before.

The events will include a range 

of local companion cycling chal-

lenges and recreational rides  held 

on Monday 19 January for all levels 

with the finish at the Waite Street 

Reserve. 

Breakfast and refreshments will 

be available as you watch the tour 

pass Belair at 11am on Tuesday 

20 January.  Wine tasting, gour-

met foods, fashion parade, Business 

Expo, live bands,  interesting dis-

plays and kids entertainment will 

be held throughout and during the 

weekend of 24 and 25  January.  

Each day of the Tour Down Under 

is planning to be televised on a big 

screen at the Waite Reserve.

Main streets will come alive and 

it is hoped this event will attract 

many visitors to the Blackwood 

shopping precincts to enjoy cafes 

and restaurants, retail shops and 

other areas of interest.

If you would like be involved in 

the event or register for one of the 

cycling challenges, please contact 

the Blackwood Business Network 

by phoning 0477 209 782 or visit 

: www.blackwoodbiz.com.au to 

register.

 Watch out for the January edi-
tion of The Blackwood Times for 
details.

Clinic to expand
allied health services 

Cycling festival 
to roll into town

Meeting mobility 
needs of expanding 
aged population

 The Shoprider ‘Allrounder’ is one of the more popular
    mobility scooters

Venturer     
  

 
CALL MERILYN ON 8322 1780 or 0439 808 300

SHOP 3, 17-23 MAIN SOUTH ROAD, REYNELLA

www.budgetmobilitycentre.com.au

BUDGET MOBILITY CENTRE
“Budge t Mobi l i t y makes l i ve s e asier ”

Personal Service - FREE Home Delivery

VENTURER SCOOTER

AIRGO WALKER/WHEELCHAIR

CALL BLACKWOOD RECREATION CENTRE ON

8278 8833 FOR ALL THE DETAILS

STRENGTH FOR LIFE

Are you over 50 and not as fit
and strong as you used to be?

Blackwood Recreation Centre
1 Northcote Rd EDEN HILLS

Westbourne Park Community Club
390 Goodwood Rd WESTBOURNE PARK

CLASSES HELD AT:-

 
 

“Excellence in Health Care” 

• Dynamic innovative  

• Modern, up-to-date equipment 

• Highly trained  doctors 

• Warm caring staff 

• Preventive medicine 

• Chronic disease care  

• Women’s Health Initiative 

• Special interests in paediatrics, 

counselling,  continence, general 

medicine 

• GP training practice. 

 

PH: 8278 8311 
  

Recipient of Commonwealth Grants  

2010, 2011 
 

Dr Helen Roxburgh & Associates 

16 Main Rd, Belair,  5052 

 

 

Shop 10, Shepherd Court Shopping Ctr

www.blackwoodpodiatry.com.au

Phone 8278 4100

New range of orthotic 

friendly comfort shoes
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Woolworths Shopping Complex
OPEN 7 DAYS TIL XMAS

‘Merry Xmas & Happy New Year ... from all traders”

Woolworths Shopping Complex
OPEN 7 DAYS TIL XMAS

‘Merry Xmas & Happy New Year ... from all traders”

“IT’S business as usual,’ said the new owner 

of Mindfield Book Shop in the Woolworths 

Shopping Centre.

Becky Lucas, along with her husband Mike, 

took over from Stephanie in early October and 

they have been amazed at the level of support 

received from the Blackwood community.

“We are pleased to have retained three ori-

ginal employees in Steven, Meagan and 

James,” explained Becky, “and I will be in the 

Blackwood shop most days. We also have a book 

store called Shakespeare’s at Port Noarlunga 

which has been operating for four years.” 

The shop at Blackwood will be rebranded as 

Shakespeare’s in the New Year.

Mike is an author in his own right, having 

published 4 children’s books, which of course 

are available in their book stores.  He also often 

visits schools and libraries to spread the word on 

the fun and benefits of reading books and writ-

ing. The shop also supplies books to libraries and 

schools across South Australia.

The staff’s combined knowledge of books and 

literature makes shopping in the store easy as, 

if you have something in mind, they can offer 

suggestions to suit your needs. And they can also 

order in any available titles if they don’t have 

them in stock.

  With Christmas just around the corner, come 

and take a look at the extended range of chil-

dren’s titles now in store. And you may even spot 

Santa and his elves in the seasonally decorated 

window.

 Mindfields Book Store is located in the 
-

ing gift vouchers as well as gift wrapping 
during the Christmas period.  Phone for 
more details on 8370 2284.

Book store 
takes on the spirit of 
Christmas

WO O LW O R T H S  SH O P P I N G  C O M P L E X

Order your award 
hams now
“AS more and more people find about our 

home delivery service, it is getting busier by 

the week,” said Luke Sincock of Blackwood 

Butchers in the Woolworths Shopping Centre.

“From the elderly who cannot always get to 

the shops for their weekly visit, to profession-

al couples who do not often have time to do 

their grocery shopping.

“Customers simply phone their order 

through and pay by credit card,” said Luke.  

“We are also finding some people will phone 

their order through then call in and pick it up.

“With Christmas being a very busy time 

for families we expect our home delivery ser-

vice will be popular.

“As more people do their grocery shopping 

online and have it home delivered; getting 

their weekly requirements delivered from the 

butcher is also increasing,” added Luke.

Luke recommends that you place your 

Christmas orders early - especially for their 

award winning hams, as well as free range 

chicken and turkeys.

Gluten free produce is becoming very 

popular and Blackwood Butchers can supply 

ham, bacon, smoked turkey and corned beef 

produce.

“Our prices are very competitive and I 

invite you to compare with other butchers.  

We sell top quality meat and open 7 days for 

customer convenience,” added Luke.

 Blackwood Butchers are located in the 

Woolworths Shopping Centre and you can 

phone the shop on 8278 4244.

 Luke from Blackwood Butchers holding 
one of their award winning hams - don’t miss 
out - order now for Christmas

One stop Christmas 
shopping bargains

SHOPPING for gifts and food for your 

Christmas celebrations?

The Woolworths Shopping Centre is the 

place to go - open every day now leading up 

to Christmas, there is a great variety of shops 

to browse in for that something unique or 

special.

Call in to the Centre located between 

Shepherds Hill Road and Coromandel Parade 

in Blackwood, you can enjoy your shopping 

experience here without the crowds of the 

city and the hassle of fighting for a car park 

at Marion - and the parking is free!

There is a great mix of businesses offering 

excellent Christmas shopping - from a great 

range of Christmas cards, wrap and unusual 

gifts in NewsXpress Blackwood; to a trendy 

new haircut and colour from Suzie’s Hair 

Studio; and stylish ladies fashions and home-

wares in Collections Lifestyle.

Spick Pharmacy Chemmart now offers an 

extensive selection of great Christmas gift 

ideas, while Blackwood Lingerie is discount-

ing selected swimwear during December.

Then after you’ve finished all your shop-

ping, treat yourself to a $12 light lunch or 

refreshing drink. in Cafe Montagna.  

You can enter the Centre from either 

Coromandel Parade or Gladstone Road - 

see for yourself the wide range of shops to 

browse in - you wont go away empty handed 

or disappointed.

Shoppi ng  loca l ly  wi l l  help  you r 

community.

 Becky has a great range of children’s book 
and soft toy combinations that will make ideal 
presents for under the tree at Christmas

TAKING ORDERS NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

Blackwood Butchers
Woolworths Shopping Centre

  Award Winning Ham 2014
  Free Range Turkey & Chicken

  English Style Gammon  & Green Bacon

OPEN 7 DAYS  •  PH 8278 4244

Swimming regularly?
Swim confidently with

20% off
selected swimwear

(sizes 10  - 24)

Until 31 December, 2014

Wishing you a happy and safe Christmas
from the staff @ Blackwood Lingerie

BLACKWOOD LINGERIE
364 SHEPHERDS HILL RD BLACKWOOD

8278 4509   LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

www.blackwoodlingerie.com.au
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Suzies Hair

Merry Christmas to all our clients and thank you for your patronage 
during 2013. Wishing you a prosperous & healthy New Year.
                                                                                                        Suzie 

SPECIALIZING IN ORGANIC HAIR COLOURING

AND SHAMPOO CONDITIONERS AND STYLING

WOOLWORTHS SHOPPING CENTRE COROMANDEL PARADE BLACKWOOD

Great Christmas Gifts & Stocking Fillers
 Come in and browse through our extensive range of giftware for all occasions

10 COROMANDEL PARADE, 
WOOLWORTHS SHOPPING CTR

PHONE  8278 7117

DAILY NEWS, GOSSIP AND OPINION, MAGAZINES FOR EVERY INTEREST, CARDS - 

CHRISTMAS, THANKYOU, BIRTHDAY, NEW HOME, NEW BABY, SAFE TRAVELS, STATIONERY 

FOR HOME, SCHOOL AND THE OFFICE ... 2015 CALENDARS & DIARIES

and a happy New Year to everyone

mindfield 
book shop

The staff of 
Mindfield Book Shop 

would like to wish all our 
customers a very merry 

Christmas.
We look forward to helping 
you choose the perfect gift 

for all ages.

SHOP 1 (NEXT TO CAFE MONTAGNA)

10 COROMANDEL PARADE

BLACKWOOD  •  8370 2284
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WO O LW O R T H S  SH O P P I N G  C O M P L E X

IF you’re planning a Christmas or New Year celebration with 

family and friends, then why not relax and sit back while some-

one else prepares the food for you?

Café Montagna offers a wonderful catering service and can 

tailor a menu to suit all tastes and budgets.

“We can supply a variety of dishes from hot or cold finger food 

to cold meat and seafood platters,” said Rae Bittner from 

Café Montagna.  “You are welcome to call us anytime about 

catering for your next private function, wedding or family 

celebration.”

And with Christmas fast approaching, a ‘gift voucher’ 

from Café Montagna for a nominated amount would make a 

great present - giving the bearer the specified dollar amount 

off the total dinner bill.

“Our customers enjoy the evening table service, making 

their dining experience that much more memorable and 

relaxing,” added Rae.

 Wanting to give something back to their customers, Café 

Montagna offers some fantastic specials:  $12 lunches every day 

of the week; $15 steak nights on Mondays; and a 2-for-1 pizza 

deal (pay for greater value pizza) on Tuesdays.

For more information on their catering facilities, phone Rae 
or Reece at Café Montagna on 8370 0450.

“WE only use the best quality products when 

styling our clients hair,” said Mignonne Immesi, 

proprietor of Antenna Haircutters, “and together 

with our very professional team of hairdressers, 

clients leave the salon feeling like a new person 

for their experience.”

Mignonne who has owned the business for 15 

years, is always looking at ways to improve their 

services.  Recently Michaela joined the salon 

after working locally for the past 6 months.

“We are starting to see an increase in 

Christmas related bookings already,” said 

Mignonne, “so if you are needing to have your 

hair styled before Christmas, make your book-

ing today.”

Antenna Haircutters also stock a selection of 

Christmas gift products such as hair straight-

eners, hair dryers and gift packs from GHD, 

Kerastase and L’Oreal - and if you can’t make a 

decision just buy a gift voucher.

Antenna Haircutters are located in 

Coromandel Parade.  You can make an 
appointment by phoning 8278 5262.

Quality hair styles 
plus great gift ideas

Celebrate festive season in style

 (above from left): The Antenna Haircutters team now consists of Amanda,
    Mignonne and Michaela

 (from left) Reece and Rae with a selection 
of meals that you can enjoy at lunchtime 
and they will only cost you $12 - see sample 
below

  CATERING FOR PRIVATE FUNCTIONS  
Choose from our extensive menu for your next celebration - Family / Christmas / Birthdays

10 Coromandel Parade

Woolworths Shopping Ctr

8370 0450
Try our popular 
$12 LUNCH MENU

available from 11.30am every day

MONDAY NIGHT

$15
Steaks
Tender, aged

450gm rump steak
 cooked to your taste & 

served with chips, salad & 
choice of sauces.

After 5.30pm

BOOK NOW
FOR

     PRE-XMAS

     FUNCTIONS

FESTIVE SEASON HOURS:

Dec 24 :  8am - 3pm

Dec 25 & 26 :  Closed

Dec 31 :  8am - 8pm

Jan 1 :  11.30am - 9pm

2for1
12” Pizzas

choose from our 

extensive pizza menu - 

pay only for the dearest - 

After 5.30pm.

John Spick Pharmacy
376 SHEPHERDS HILL ROAD., BLACKWOOD  •  PH 8278 1898

Serving Blackwood personally for over 40 years

John Spick & staff
thank you for your patronage in 2014 and 

wish everyone a very Merry Christmas 
& healthy New Year

earn DOUBLE reward points with any 
GIFT Purchase in December

10 COROMANDEL PARADE
 Woolworths Shopping Centre

Book now for Xmas functions, phone

8278 5262

GREAT CHRISTMAS IDEAS

GHD Christmas Edition   

Kerastase Gift Packs  includes 2 bonus products

GHD Deluxe Set

   results 

GIFT VOUCHERS

AVAILABLE

We use only the best for our clients...

NOW OPEN TIL 5PM SATURDAY

Ladies Cutting & Styling     -     Ammonia Free Colours

shop 4/10 Coromandel Pde    Woolworths Shopping Centre   Blackwood  •  8278 5296

 Boutique

Christmas Sale

20% off  all 
summer stock
(not including already reduced items)

Gifts and Homewares marked down to clear

Great bargains to be found

Peoples Choice Arcade

8278 7110

BLACKWOOD

BOOT & SHOE
REPAIRS

Travelling by car?
Family coming to stay?  
Neighbours feeding the cat?

the to a
 trouble-free Xmas

FREE KEY CHAIN
with 3 or more keys cut

PUBLIC NOTICE

BLACKWOOD BOOT &

SHOE REPAIR

PHONE 8278 7110 OR CALL INTO THE STORE IN 

THE SAVINGS & LOANS ARCADE, WOOLWORTHS 

SHOPPING CTR, 382  SHEPHERDS HILL RD, 

BLACKWOOD FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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Phone LOCAL First

JEWELLERY &
WATCH REPAIRS

LANDSCAPING

LOCKSMITHS

PAINTING

PLASTERING &
RENDERING

Phone 0438 701 582
Coromandel Valley

• Landscape Gardening •  Irrigation

• Moss Rocks & Bluestone Walling

• Instant Lawns/Artificial Turf

• Garden Makeovers

Michael D. Wright

Landscape Gardening

Member of Master Locksmiths Assn

& Master Builders Assn

BLACKWOOD

LOCKSMITHS

0412 829 775

 DOOR & WINDOW LOCKS

Supplied, Installed & Repaired

 KEYS CUT

 RESTRICTED MASTER KEY SYSTEMS

 SAFES OPENED & REPAIRED

LAWYERS

THOMAS PAINTING

  and REPAIRS

25 years local experience
Lic. No. R26174

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

FREE QUOTES

Phone Mark on

0417 822 482

HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

0437 918 161

LICENSED BUILDER FULLY INSURED

Call now for a free quote

All aspects of general building work,paving, 

fencing, painting & garden maintenance

RENOVATIONS
ALTERATIONS
HANDYMAN

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

- LEAVE IT TO LEE -

183A Main Road

Blackwood 5051 7380 0708

Family Law

Wills & Estates

Probate

Personal Injury

Nationally Accredited Mediator

PLUMBING

UPHOLSTERY

TREE
MAINTENANCE

SWIMMING POOL
& SPA SERVICING

ALL HILLS & VALLEY AREAS

BLACKWOOD
TREE SERVICE
Providing Complete & Professional Tree Services

     STUMP REMOVAL    FULLY INSURED 

  MULCH    FREE QUOTES

0419 867 724 
8278 2538

BRAD VOIGT

PLUMBING
Over 35 years local experience

PHONE 0417 361 063

Quality re-upholstered
    furniture

Ph 0432 661 933

       25 years experience

Specialising in recovers for : 

Lounge Suites - Dining Chairs
Antique Furniture & Recliners

- FOAM CUT TO SIZE -

PLUMBING & GAS MAN

Phone Andrew on

0419 168 022
ah: 8370 4168

PHONE MATTHEW ON

0422 181 935

THOMPSON’S Pool
Service

PHONE ADRIAN ON 8370 2440
239 MAIN RD, BLACKWOOD     eimages@bigpond.net.au

Elegant Images
YOUR LOCAL MANUFACTURING JEWELLER

• Jewellery designed especially for you

• Broken jewellery repaired, restyled or
 restored in our workshop

• Clock repairs   •   Watch batteries

• Free quotations   •   Insurance quotations

• All work fully guaranteed

0408 895 732

JFK BUILDING &
RENOVATION SERVICE

General Building

Renovations & Alterations

Minor Repairs

- 35 years experience -

COMPUTER 
REPAIRS & SALES

BOB CAT &
EXCAVATION SERVICES

ON-SITE COMPUTER SERVICE 
NEW SYSTEMS, REPAIRS, UPGRADES. 

Russell Garth 
Coromandel Valley 

  

0408 849 316 

2009, 2011 SA FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR 

GLASS & GLAZING

ELECTRICIANS

BLACKWOOD 

GLASS
- Over 30 years experience in Blackwood -

Call Julian on

0 4 0 4  1 1  1 1  0 1

24 HRS 7 DAYS A WEEK

All Insurance Claims billed direct

THE BLACKWOOD TIMES
Now reaching 14,000 local homes & businesses

Publisher:  Miles Badcock
Phone:  0428 246 824

e:  info@blackwoodtimes.com.au
www.blackwoodtimes.com.au

Editorial Assistance: 
Annie Waddington Feather

Landscaping • Bobcat/Tipper • Mini Digger • Trench Digger

Post Hole Boring • Excavations • Paving • Drainage Systems

Irrigation • Water Tank Sites & Installation • Retaining Walls 

New machines suitable for all large and small jobs

Experienced in steep, undulating, uneven & sloping sites

Your Local Digger
with over 35 years experience

PROMPT - RELIABLE

AFFORDABLE EARTHWORKS

TIGHT ACCESS A SPECIALTY

Phone John today 
for a free quote 0411 510 029

MA    IX
DIGGERS

BLACKWOOD

www.blackwoodmaxidiggers.com.au

Solid Plastering &
Rendering
(Interior - Exterior)

Gyprocking & Flushing

Specialising in:    Quoins - Bans
Hebel & Texture Coatings

PHONE DANNY ON

0417 830 079
Over 24 years experience
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 1 December
BLACKWOOD LADIES PROBUS CLUB meet 
at Blackwood Community Ctr, 4 Young 
St, at 10am.  Guest speakers. Visitors & 
prospective members welcome.  Phone 
Valerie Mills-Stacy on 8370 2674.  

  1 December
BLACKWOOD HILLS VIEW CLUB - invites 
women to meet new friends at coffee 
morning at Cafe Primo at 10.30am. Phone 
Sue on 8370 2289 for details. Supporting 
disadvantaged children through The 
Smith family.

3 December
BLACKWOOD CIRCLE OF FRIENDS help 
refugees settle in our community.  Meet 
at Blackwood Unit ing Church near 
Blackwood roundabout from 7.30pm.  
New members welcome. Contact Carey on 
carey_jo71@hotmail.com

 4 December
BLACKWOOD MENS PROBUS CLUB - meet 
at Masonic Lodge, Main Road from 9.30-
11.30am. Visitors and new members wel-
come. Enquiries to Allen on 8278 2096. 

  7 December
BLACKWOOD CRAFT MARKET - from 10am 
to 4pm at Blackwood Memorial Hall, 
21 Coromandel Parade.  Admission 
is free.  New stall enquiries to Kerrie on 
0427 410 917.

 7 December
BOTTLE COLLECTION from 10am by Belair 
Scout Group.  Collect all glass, soft drink 
cans & soft drink plastic bottles - from your 
driveway.  Any queries phone Lyndal on 
0477 110 022.

  8 December
BLACKWOOD HILLS VIEW CLUB - invites 
women to meet new friends at Christmas 
luncheon meeting at Belair Park Country 
Club at 10am. Entertainment galore 
and lots of Christmas fun.   Booking 
essential by 4 December. Phone Sue 
on 8370 2289 for details. for details. 
Supporting disadvantaged through The 
Smith family. 

  8 December
 -  meet at 

B lackwood Uni t ing Church,  opp 
Blackwood roundabout at 10am.  We wel-
come prospective members and visitors.  
Phone Joy on 8270 6162.

  8 December
CHERRY GARDENS GARDEN CLUB - meets 
at 7.30pm in Cherry Gardens Uniting 
Church, Hicks Hill Rd.  Each month a 
guest speaker and trading table.  
Enquiries to Lyn on 0400 290 521.

  8 December
EDEN HILLS COMBINED PROBUS - meet at 
Blackwood Community Ctr at 4 Young 
St, Blackwood at 9.30am.  Enjoy social-

ising with other retirees, listening to 
guest speakers, plus monthly outings.  
Prospective members and visitors wel-
come.  Phone Secretary on 8379 2457 
for details.

  9 & 23 December
A D E L A I D E  H I L L S  T O A S T M A S T E R S  -  
Affordable public speaking training & 
practice in a friendly adult group. Meet 
from 7.30-9.30pm.  Enquiries to Annabel 
Price on 0402 767 535.

  11 December
BREAST  CANCER  SUPPORT  GROUP  -  
meet in local coffee lounge.  For more 
details phone Jackie on 8278 5761 or 
0431 967 153.

  11 December
 - held 

at Belair Uniting Church Hall, Sheoak 
Road, Belair  at 9.30am.  Monthly guest 
speakers.  Visitors welcome.  Inquiries: 
8278 1964.  

  13 December
AUST. SEWING GUILD (MITCHAM HILLS) 
-  any people interested in sewing from 
beginners to advanced are welcome.  
Held at the Blackwood Uniting Church (at 
the roundabout) from 1.30-4pm.  Phone 
Donna on 8374 3172 or 0413 022 162 for 
details.

  14 & 28 December
 - meets 

1-4pm at Joan’s Pantry, Watahuna 

Avenue, Hawthorndene to share ideas, 
plant seedlings and tend to commun-
ity garden.  New members welcome. 
Enquiries to Deb at email: jpkitchen-
garden@gmail.com

  19 December
COMMUNITY CAROLS CHERRY GARDENS - 

Join the fun at Memorial Hall, Cherry 
Gardens Road commencing at 6.30pm 
with a display of Old MacDonald’s small 
farm animals for the kids.  Carols start at 
7.30pm showcasing some local talent.  
The Carols are a community gift from the 
Cherry Church.

  15 December
BLACKWOOD COMBINED PROBUS CLUB - 

meets at 10am in Blackwood Community 
Ctr, 4 Young St, Blackwood.  Enjoy 
friendship of other retirees, guest speak-
ers and outings.  Prospective mem-
bers and visitors welcome. Enquiries to 
Margaret on 8278 5250.

  16 December
FRIENDS OF BLACKWOOD FOREST - Meet in 
Gamble Cottage, Main Rd, Blackwood 
at 7.30pm.  If you want to help maintain 
this Recreation Park, phone Debbie on 
8278 2941 for details.

  16 December
FRIENDS OF STURT GORGE - meet at 
Bellevue Heights Primary School.  Phone 
Bob Grant on 7329 8296 for meetings 
and working bees.  Visit www.fosg.org.au 

  17 December
STITCHERS IN THE HILLS - Patchwork and 
quilting group meet at 7.30pm in Meals 
On Wheels premises, Coromandel Pde, 

Blackwood.  New members always wel-
come.  Enquiries to 8278 3569.

  17 December
BLACKWOOD W INEMAKERS & BREWERS 
CLUB  - meet at Blackwood Memorial Hall, 
19 Coromandel Pde, from 7.30pm.  Learn 
about wine-making and brewing, do an 
annual bottling and enjoy social activ-
ities.  New members welcome.  Phone 
8370 5400 for details.

  18 December
BLACKWOOD PHILATELIC CLUB - meeting 
at Blackwood Uniting Church Hall from 
7.30pm.  Displays and sales of a wide 
range of Australian stamps, plus world 
stamps and phone cards.  Prospective 
members and visitors welcome. Ph Jeff 
on 8278 1609.

  22 December
BLACKWOOD FLORAL ART CLUB - held 
at Blackwood Uniting Church at 7.30-
9.30pm.   No experience required - all 
welcome.  View activities of club at:  
www.blackwoodfloralart.blogspot.com.au

  24 December
ADELAIDE HILLS ZONTA CLUB - meet at 
Belair Park Country Club for dinner at 
7pm. An international women’s service 
club advancing the status of women 
worldwide.  New members and visitors 
welcome. Phone Doone on 8278 2676 
for details.

BLACKWOOD UNITIING CHURCH XMAS 
SERVICES - Christmas Eve at 7pm; 
Christmas Day at 9am; Worship in the 
Park, Belair National Park Main Oval at 
9.30am.  Ph 8278 7699 for details.

WHAT’S ON IN BLACKWOOD & DISTRICTS

MV Automatics
The Automatic Transmission & Power Steering Specialists

 Auto Transmission Service       from
 

   Includes:  All labour    Oils    Gaskets 

       Filter    Band & Selector adjustments

1 Stirling Road, Blackwood

Phone 8370 0430

$115
SPECIALISING IN

or optional 3yr/60,000km warranty

SERVINGBLACKWOOD & HILLS MOTORISTS SINCE 
1998

POWER STEERING

Service & Repairs

AUTO
TRANSMISSION

8370 3450
2 Stirling Road

Blackwood
  www.blackwooddyno.com.au

BLACKWOOD

DYNO TUNE & SERVICE

     Serving Hills motorists since 1993

 Auto mechanics  

  Auto electrician  

 Licensed LPG technician 

SUSPENSION • EXHAUSTS • EFI SERVICE

4WD • RADIATORS • BRAKES 

NEW CAR LOGBOOK SERVICING (AUST/JAP/EURO)

AUTO TRANS SERVICE & REPAIRS • MUFFLERS

FREE 
Car Air Conditioning

RTA: AU00940

 Mechanical Repairs & Servicing   Log Book Service  

   Air Conditioning Re-gas & Service 

Edenwood Autos
Serving Blackwood motorists for over 20 years

DEPOT FOR CADDLE
CRASH REPAIRS

214 Main Road, Blackwood  •  Phone 8278 7318

169 MAIN RD, BLACKWOOD

Ph 8178 0020

Jacobs Blackwood

New 13” tyres from $56 for small cars

New 14” tyres from $66 for small cars

New 15” tyres from $88 for medium cars

New 16” tyres from $99 for medium cars

- ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST -

It’s on!! 
The Xmas rush is on!!

To celebrate and give this December ...
check out these specials

205 MAIN ROAD BLACKWOOD                                  

Phone 8370 2195

www.tyrepowerblackwood.com.au

HOT CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL

*  Conditions apply.
Selected sizes while stocks last. 

Special ends 24 Dec 2014.

Wishing you all a 
Merry Christmas 
and safe motoring 

during 2015

*

255 MAIN RD, BLACKWOOD (NEAR BLACKWOOD ROUNDABOUT)  •   8278 5162

FOR ALL TYRE - BRAKE - SUSPENSION & EXHAUST REQUIREMENTS

FREE Battery Test

BLACKWOOD 
TYRE SERVICE

A long hot summer is ahead and more than 
40% of RAA callouts are battery related. 

Why risk a battery failure on that Holiday 
or Christmas getaway - call in now for a 

no obligation battery test.

Elite
AUTO ELECTRONICS

1 Stirling Road, Blackwood

8370 0288

RAA BATTERY SALES & SERVICE CTR

RTA: AU08073

ARC

AUTO ELECTRICAL

Wishing all our customers 
a Merry Christmas and 
safe holiday motoring

AIR CONDITIONING
For all your air conditioning repairs

         service and regas

  ALL QUALIFIED TECHNICIANS

   SERVING THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY 

            FOR OVER 33 YEARS

BLACKWOOD

AUTO REPAIRS

255 Main Road
Blackwood
(near Blackwood roundabout)

8370 2244

ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS

SERVICE & TUNE

BRAKES - STEERING - COOLING

CLUTCH - SUSPENSION

BATTERIES

Caring for Hills motorists since 1980

Avoid a holiday

motoring breakdown!

Book your car in today for

a holiday service & repairs

Merry Christmas to all our

customers and best wishes 

for a safe & prosperous 2015
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